
The baby of the Regatta family ~ertainly, but. not fors~king

Iany of the features that make thiS range the ideal Choice for

expert and novice alike, the Regatta 260 is the perfect com-

bination of sailing performance and living space, embodying

proven hull design and construction with innovative styling

and layout.

Rigged with an easy-to-handle, fractional: sail plan

featuring swept back spreaders and a self-tacking jib,

Regatta 260 has been planned from the outset to be easy

to sail, safe and secure. The deep cockpit and substantial

guard rails give security on deck, while all the sail controls

are led to the cockpit to minimise your time on deck. If th

wind fails, start the inboard diesel saildrive engine, and

motor quietly and economically on your way. The optional

twin keels give a shallow drafi, allowing you to take

advantage of those out-of-the-way creeks and anchorages to

explore -and those cheaper, drying moorings.



Designer Ken Freivokh has created remarkably

spacious accommodation within the overall length of

the Regatta 260. The functional galley is close to the

magnificent curved settee surrounding the cabin table,

ideal for a hungry crew or for entertaining friends in a

quiet anchorage. Skilful use of visual space (there is no

forward bulkhead) allows the eye to roam the full length

of the accommodation, and the use of light woods and

cleverly c0-<>rdinated colours, makes the saloon

welcoming and luxurious.

Westerly pays attention to sailing's essentials, as we.ll

as to the comforts of accommodation and living aboard;

which ensures that the Regatta 260 boasts an eminently

practical and spacious navigation area as well as an

electrical control system equal to that aboard boats

twice her size. We recognise that today's owners demand

the best in navigation aids and instrumentation and so

we make provision for your every requirement.

More than ample storage, for food or clothes, open

plan for lightness below, but with a thoroughbred

sailing performance and Westerly build quality as your

guarantee, Regatta 260 might be the smallest boat in

the range, but a small boat that packs all the punch' of

her larger sisters.


